
Cubed Circle Newsletter 199 – SummerSlam Go-Home Show 

Unfortunately, due to university related delays there is no G1 coverage in this week's newsletter. 
However, not only does Ben have coverage of RAW, NXT, and Mid-South, but in next week's 
newsletter we will be back with coverage of the entire G1 in our 200th issue!

– Ryan Clingman, Cubed Circle Newsletter Editor

RAW Ramblings – August 17th 2015.
Target Centre: Minneapolis, MN.
@BenCarass.

Compared to the last two weeks, RAW wasn’t particularly good or entertaining. It was the go-home 
show for SummerSlam and to be fair they did a good job hyping the PPV, but other than Paul 
Heyman putting the entire business to shame when it comes to selling a big match, there wasn’t 
much to hold the viewers’ interest over the three hours.

The big story of the show was Undertaker & Brock Lesnar both being in the building and since 
they were in Minneapolis, even the mighty Brock Lesnar couldn’t avoid the cheap heat tactic of 
getting laid out in his hometown. They aired a short Taker pre-tape at 8:30 and he basically said 
Lesnar would NOT Rest in Peace at SummerSlam. Later, in the main event segment, Paul 
Heyman introduced Brock Lesnar as the conquering hometown hero and Brock was over like a 
god. Heyman once again spewed dollars as he shilled the Lesnar/Taker rematch and he ended up 
singing the Battle Hymn of the Republic with the words changed to put over Brock (“Glory, Glory 
Brock Lesnar” etc.) Heyman pointed out that at BattleGround, Taker resorted to a low-blow and 
noted that he had never ever beaten Lesnar. Undi showed up after a lights-out spot and instantly 
kicked Brock in the groin again then left him for dead with a chokeslam and a Tombstone. As 
noted, they were in Brock’s hometown and Taker was booed more than he has been in years for the
low-blow, which I suppose was the desired effect they were going for at BattleGround. Initially I 
wasn’t high on the idea of Brock/Taker at SummerSlam, but the story they have told for the most 
part makes sense and is easy to understand, if you ignore the fact that Taker returned for 
WrestleMania this year, plus the huge pull-apart they did last month was one of the best angles 
RAW has seen in years. Of course, nothing could top that epic brawl the two had but with Paul 
Heyman cutting money promos week after week, there is probably no other match worth of 
headlining the WrestleMania of the summer and the, “biggest SummerSlam of all-time.”

For the SummerSlam semi-main event, they had John Cena & Seth Rollins in a boring contract 
signing; HHH & Stephanie were out there too. Rollins blathered on for an eternity; his point was 
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that Cena is a disease and he is the cure. Cena also ranted forever before finally explaining that he 
was just one title win away from tying Ric Flair’s “record” 16 World Championships. Cena said 
HHH was never Flair’s “bitch” but on Sunday he would make Rollins his. It was a long segment 
which could have had a lot more impact if they would have just cut 5 minutes or so, because the 
points both men made were valid and good selling points for the title vs. title match.

Shockingly, the show opened not with the customary mind-numbing 15 minute promo. Instead, 
HHH & Stephanie came out and essentially played Mean Gene/Todd Pettengill, as they ran down
all of the matches for SummerSlam in about 8 minutes. They also booked a couple of matches for 
RAW and Steph made the “big” announcement that Jon Stewart would be the host of 
SummerSlam. It was certainly different to see them actually putting effort into making a PPV feel 
like a big deal and with all stuff going on in New York this week, it is obvious they are trying 
extremely hard to make SummerSlam into the WrestleMania of the summer.

Other Stuff: Randy Orton & Cesaro downed Sheamus & Kevin Owens in 13:30; Orton pinned 
Sheamus with an RKO. Roman Reigns downed Luke Harper w/Bray Wyatt in 14:22 of a dull 
match, although the crowd got into Reigns at the finish; Dean Ambrose was on commentary and he
was pretty natural at getting over the tag match with the Wyatts. Poor Becky Lynch’s first main 
roster singles match was against Tamina; mercifully it was short and Becky won in 4 minutes with 
the Shirome armbar. Rusev w/Summer Rae submitted Mark Henry with the Accolade in 2:50; 
Lana was on commentary and afterwards she challenged Hot Summer to a fight. Hot Summer 
ended up getting slapped then Rusev intimidated Lana until Dolph Ziggler returned to make the 
save. Rusev hid behind Hot Summer to avoid a superkick from Ziggler, but Lana gave Hot 
Summer an ugly crane kick and Ziggler laid out Rusev with a superkick. Then in the back, Ziggler
challenged Rusev to a singles match at SummerSlam, so no mixed tag yet. Ryback pinned Miz in 
3:22; Big Show was on commentary. Everything about this sucked. Prime Time Players & Lucha 
Dragons over New Day & Los Matadores in 2:50; Kalisto pinned Fernando with his shiranui. 
They hyped Stardust & King Barrett vs. Neville & Steve Amell and we got a wacky pre-tape 
promo from Stardust & Barrett. The main event match was a non-title, champion vs. champion 
match with NXT Women’s champ, Sasha Banks vs. WWE Diva’s champ, Nikki Bella. Sasha 
tapped Nikki with the Banks Statement after 10:35 of a match that wasn’t very good and the crowd 
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got bored and chanted, “We want Lesnar.” Renee interviewed PCB in the back; all three women 
came off completely unlikable with horrendously scripted dialog.

So we’ve got 10 matches and a four hour show; five if you count the pre-show. (1) Undertaker vs. 
Brock Lesnar should have great heat in Brooklyn, although I don’t expect Taker to be accepted as 
the heel and it will probably end up being a babyface match. I have said a million times that Lesnar
NEEDS to win this match and they can tell Undertaker’s retirement story heading into 
WrestleMania 32. (2) WWE & US Titles: John Cena vs. Seth Rollins. I don’t really know which 
way they will go here, but I’m leaning more towards a Cena victory. They could always have 
Sheamus cash in the MITB, which they did in 2011 & 2013, but it is certainly not the right time to 
put the title on Sheamus. Regardless of the outcome, Cena & Rollins should have a hell of a 
match. (3) Randy Orton vs. Sheamus will be a thing that happens; it is impossible for me to care 
about these two men wrestling and Orton will almost certainly win here. (4) Kevin Owens & 
Cesaro, if given time, could have the match of the night. Owens will be losing to Finn Balor on 
Saturday, so I would put him over Cesaro here. Then again, with all the talk about Vince & Kevin 
Dunn not liking Owens’ weight, I wouldn’t be shocked if he does back-to-back jobs on consecutive
nights. (5) Bray Wyatt & Luke Harper vs. Roman Reigns & Dean Ambrose has been built up 
poorly, but the match should at least be decent. Hopefully they don’t do something ridiculous and 
have Ambrose turn heel and join the Wyatts. (6) IC title: Ryback vs. Big Show vs. Miz: WHO 
CARES?! (7) Tag Titles: PTPs vs. New Day vs. Los Matadores vs. Lucha Dragons. Match 
should be a lot of fun and would make for a good opener. New Day MUST regain the straps, 
because they are the best thing about the tag division by a mile. (8) Team Bella vs. Team BAD vs. 
Team PCB could be a real mess. It’s elimination rules, but only one member of a team needs to be 
pinned to cause an elimination. PCB should probably go over, which is why they will likely have 
the Bellas win. (9) Dolph Ziggler vs. Rusev has the potential to be a fine little match if they keep 
the women out of it, but of course they will not and Lana & Hot Summer will ended up rolling 
around with each other at some point I’m sure. (10) Neville & Steven Amell vs. Stardust & King 
Barrett; I’m not a comic book guy, so this match does nothing for me, but I’m sure there are 
hardcore Arrow fans that can’t wait to see Amell in action.

WWE NXT – August 19th 2015
Full Sail University: Winter Park, FL.
@BenCarass.
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It’s the go-home show for the biggest NXT event in history and this episode was crammed full of 
angles and promos building up the huge show in Brooklyn on Saturday. The women’s title match 
between Sasha & Bayley was given the contract signing deal and Kevin Owens cut one of the best 
promos of his WWE career about his ladder match with Finn Balor. They also announced that next 
week’s episode of NXT will also be from the Barclay’s Centre in Brooklyn, so they will be taping 
some matches before the Takeover show to air next week on television: (1) Carmella vs. Eva 
Marie, (2) Enzo, Cass & The Hype Bros vs. Jason Jordan, Chad Gable, Scott Dawson & Dash 
Wilder, (3) Bull Dempsey vs. Elias Sampson & (4) Becky Lynch vs. Charlotte, vs. Emma vs. 
Dana Brooke. At least Enzo & Cass will be on the show in Brooklyn.

They recapped Kevin Owens laying out Finn Balor and Bayley beating Becky Lynch to become 
the #1 contender last week. William Regal was out to “preside” over the contract signing for the 
Women’s title match in Brooklyn and he introduced both champion and challenger. Bayley said this
was the biggest match of her life and signed the contract. Sasha told Bayley that at the biggest 
show in NXT history she would be in the ring with the baddest Diva in the WWE and said Bayley 
would find out why she is the Boss. Sasha had her awesome name stamp that she uses to sign 
autographs and signed the contract with it. Bayley said she was ready to fight right now; Sasha 
called her a pathetic loser then said all the little girls that are fans of Bayley would find out that 
fairy tales don’t have happy endings. Sasha left the ring with her title and Bayley looked sad then, 
out of nowhere, she ran after Sasha and beat the crap out of her on the ramp before a bunch of 
referees came out to break it up. – Fine little angle getting over Bayley’s aggressive side, it would 
have been nice if they mentioned the history between these two but you know how that goes in 
WWE.

The Apollo Crews vignette aired and hyped his debut in Brooklyn.

Tyler Breeze vs. Rob Ryzin. – Breeze won with the Beauty Shot in 0:37. Breeze came out with a 
blue Jushin Liger mask on his selfie stick and after the match he put the mask on the Ryzin. 
Breeze cut a promo on Ryzin as if he were Liger then gave him another Beauty Shot and counted 
his own pinfall. Breeze took the mask with him then dropped it on the ramp and walked over it as 
he left. – I liked this. It was simple and effective, plus the match with Liger pretty much sells itself 
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so they didn’t need to do anything flashy.

The Hype Bros, Enzo Amore & Colin Cassady w/Carmella vs. Aaron Solow, Mr. 450, Jesse 
Sorensen & A 4th Unidentifiable Geek . – Enzo, Cass & The Hype Bros over in 2:58. The crowd
are STILL super into Enzo & Cass’ deal. The wacky faces completely killer the jobbers. Everyone 
got a shine spot and hit a big move on one geek or another. Enzo pinned Solow with the Rocket 
Launcher. The announcers hyped Enzo, Cass & The Hype Bros vs. Jason Jordan, Chad Gable, 
Scott Dawson & Dash Wilder for next week’s show from Brooklyn.
Gable, Jordan, Wilder & Dawson were watching in the back and they all took turns at cutting 10 
second promos on the babyfaces. Gable finished with his, “Ready Willing and Gable” catchphrase 
and his partners reluctantly joined in.

Samoa Joe vs. Steve Cutler – Joe over in 0:33. Joe murderized Cutler and won with the Rear 
Naked Choke in mere seconds. Baron Corbin attacked Joe on the stage and they brawled back to 
the ring. Corbin hit Joe with the End of Days downward spiral move and left him lying.

Another inspirational Bull-Fit vignette aired and he said next week the world would see a “brand 
new” Bull Dempsey.

Non-Title: Blake & Murphy (NXT Tag Team Champions) w/Alexa Bliss vs. Sawyer Fulton & 
Angelo Dawkins. – Blake & Murphy over in 3:33. Little of note here. Fulton & Dawkins worked
as faces, but they aren’t really over so the crowd got bored and started with their goofy chants. 
Fulton ran wild off the hot tag by throwing Blake & Murphy around, which woke the crowd up 
for a moment, however Blake & Murphy quickly cut him off and won with their suplex/frog 
splash combo. The Vaudevillains came out on the stage and tried to cut a promo, but Alexa Bliss 
walked right up to them and slapped them both in the face; Gotch & English no-sold her, so she 
slapped them again and the segment just ended.

The announcers hyped Carmella vs. Eva Marie for next week’s show from Brooklyn; boy is Eva 
going to be a monster heel in that match. Charlotte vs. Becky Lynch vs. Emma vs. Dana Brooke 
was also promoted for next week’s show.
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Kevin Owens’ “Final Declaration” was the main event segment and he set up a ladder in the ring as
he cut his go-home promo. Owens called the fans a bunch of hypocrites and “the John Cena of 
wrestling fans” because nothing genuine ever comes out of their mouths and they boo NXT selling 
out a 13,000 seat arena in Brooklyn. It was a beautiful thing to behold. Owens said that Balor 
beating him in Japan was just a fluke and stated he needed the NXT title to prove to the world that 
he is better than Balor. He finished by climbing the ladder and said that Balor would be carried out 
of the building on a stretcher while he reached up and took back his NXT title. Finn Balor’s music 
hit and he appeared sitting on the top rope. Owens & Balor got into a brawl; Balor used the ladder 
to send Owens packing then climbed it and said he would kick Owens’ ass and shut his mouth in 
Brooklyn. – Really strong angle to close the show and to take us into Brooklyn. Owens’ promo was
just masterful and light-years ahead of anybody else in NXT, and everyone else not named Paul 
Heyman on the main roster for that matter.

Here’s the full card for Takeover: Brooklyn:

Ladder Match for the NXT Championship: Finn Balor (C) 
vs. Kevin Owens.

NXT Women’s Championship: Sasha Banks (C) vs. Bayley.

Jushin “Thunder” Liger vs. Tyler Breeze.

NXT Tag Team Championship: Blake & Murphy w/Alexa 
Bliss (C) vs. The Vaudevillains.

Samoa Joe vs. Baron Corbin.

Apollo Crews vs. Tye Dillinger.

Mid-South Wrestling (TV #135)
April 8th 1982
Irish McNeil Boys Club: Shreveport, LA.
@BenCarass.

That good old country boy, Boyd Pierce and Cowboy Bill Watts welcomed us to another exciting 
week of Mid-South wrestling action. Boyd ran down the card for the show then Watts talked about 
the Skandor Akbar/Ernie Ladd feud and they showed the angle from February 4th when Ladd 
turned face and the Samoans won the tag titles from JYD & Mike George. They also showed One
Man Gang debuting and “breaking” Ladd’s leg on the same show. Watts put over that Akbar’s 
Army had injured Ladd, Mike George, Dick Murdoch & Ted Dibiase, plus he insinuated that 
Akbar must have had something to do with Killer Karl Kox’s mysterious disappearance. Watts 
said Ernie Ladd was coming for retribution and he would bring his mystery partner next week to 
fight the Samoans.

One Man Gang w/Skandor Akbar vs. Mike Boyer. – Typical OMG monster squash in 1:35. 
Gang didn’t sell at all and never left his feet until he pinned Boyer with his big splash.

Resser Bowden interviewed Skandor Akbar before the next match and Akbar demanded to know 
who Ernie Ladd’s mystery partner would be. Resser, who by the way simply oozed coolness, just 
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shrugged his shoulders and told Akbar to, “Go find Grizzly.”

Non-Title Match: The Samoans (Mid-South Tag Team Champions) w/Skandor Akbar vs. 
Buddy Landel & Iron Mike Sharpe. – Samoans over in 6:43. Sharpe was bigger than both 

Samoans and he overpowered the monster heels 
early on, which the crowd loved since they 
hardly ever saw that happen. Story was the 
Samoans weren’t just facing two geeks, because 
Sharpe was legit and the faces worked together 
and got the better of the fair one-one-one 
exchanges, however Sika cut Landel off with a 
chop to the throat. Sharpe made a fiery 
comeback, but the finish saw Afa give Landel 
the dreaded Asiatic Spike then Sika finished him
off with a Samoan Drop. – Psychology-wise, this
was a really good match. The faces looked 
strong, especially Sharpe, and Landel was 
elevated by teaming with him, plus the heels 

cheated to win. Good stuff all round.

Ernie Ladd joined Reser Bowden for an interview in the ring. Skandor Akbar quickly interrupted
and demanded to know who his partner was. After some bickering, Ladd drilled Akbar with a big 
right hand and Akbar took an amazing 80s manager’s comedy bump. The Samoans hit the ring 
and Ladd fought them off for a while before finally being outnumbered. All of a sudden, The 
Assassin stormed the ring and he and Ladd ran the heels off. Resser got back in to finish his 
interview like a pro; Ladd ranted and raved about having a plan all along then The Assassin said 
they were ready to go to war! – Really great angle here. The whole show built up to this moment, 
with Akbar’s Army involved in, and being dominant in, every segment until Ladd & The Assassin
showed up. It was tremendous television.

Tully Blanchard vs. Cocoa Samoa. – Tully over in 5:10. This was great. Cocoa used some 
awesomely wacky Antonino Rocca attacks with his bare feet. Match was extremely fast paced for 
1982; Tully worked as the heel and looked supremely confident. Cocoa did an unbelievable 
Springboard Sunset Flip off the top rope for a near-fall!!! – IN 1982! (I guess it wasn’t a DQ, 
because Cocoa didn’t come off the turnbuckle?) Finish saw Tully neck Cocoa on the top rope and 
he won with a nice suplex. – Both guys looked outstanding here. Mexico and Japan are another 
story, but I certainly can’t think of anyone else doing springboards in North America in 1982.

Non-Title Match: JYD (Louisiana Heavyweight Champion) vs. Wayne Farris. – JYD over in 
2:53. I know what you’re thinking: “JYD vs. Honky Tonk Man?! That must have sucked!” – And 
you would be correct. There was a ton of stalling and eventually JYD squashed Honky with the Big
Thump. – Match was horrid, but the fans loved them some JYD. During the match, Watts talked 
about Grizzly Smith wanting to introduce a “weightlifting contest” into Mid-South: Oh Goodie! 
Although, to be fair, some great angles did arise from the weightlifting deal.
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Non-Title Match: Bob Roop (North American Heavyweight Champion) vs. Jesse Barr. – Roop
over in 4:25. Fans chanted, “Paul’s number one” at Roop. Barr actually got the better of the former
Olympian during the early amateur spots and used some cradles to get some near-falls on the 

champion. Roop got fed up and used a closed 
fist to start the heat. Barr came back with a 
nice bridging German suplex and on 
commentary, Watts name dropped Dave & 
Mark Schultz. Finish saw Roop give Barr a 
hotshot and he used a leg drop to get the pin. 
– Solid stuff as always from Roop, who gave 
Barr a lot here and they did a good job of 
making the fans believe that Barr actually 
had a chance against Roop.

Non-Title Match: Mr Olympia (Mississippi Heavyweight Champion) vs. Ron Cheatham. – TV 
Time Limit Draw in 3:10 . Olympia dominated the entire match, but couldn’t put Cheatham away 
before the time ran out. Watts talked about Steve Williams from the University of Oklahoma being
an NCAA wrestling and college football standout and said he wanted to recruit him into pro 
wrestling. Boyd Pierce hyped the “Girl wrestlers” would be in town in two weeks and Watts put 
over Ernie Ladd & The Assassin vs. The Samoans next week.
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For the second week in a row, all the champions in the territory were on the same show, which is 
still a pretty cool hook if you ask me. Most of the wrestling was above the usual standard: 
Tully/Cocoa, Samoans/Sharpe & Landel, Roop/Barr. So I guess you could say this was a “work 
rate” show! It also should be noted again that the booking of the first 5 segments with Akbar’s 
Army, leading to the reveal of the Assassin was sheer brilliance.

Contact
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